In humans, certain pathological and physiological processes influence coronary artery lumen caliber. Diffuse arteriosclerotic intimal thickening is said to reduce lumen diameter at pathological examination,1-3 although a compensatory enlargement occurs. 4 Reduced flow demand contracts vessel size by an endothelium-dependent process. 5 Aging,6'7 ectasia,8-'0 Kawasaki syndrome," increased myocardial flow demands, and high-flow coronary fistulae12 are processes that may increase lumen caliber. These processes may occur in the absence of focal narrowing and/or luminal irregularity, so we cannot be certain that normal-appearing arterial segments are truly normal. This presents a problem for the traditional radiographic estimate of arterial disease severity, the "percent stenosis," which is based on the ratio of a focal minimum to a nearby "normal" diameter. Percent stenosis is, experimentally, a uniquely effective correlate of the physiological impact of focal coronary narrowing,13-'6 but unfortunately, to the extent that we cannot accurately assess normal lumen diameter in humans, the clinical utility of this estimate is diminished. 2 One solution to this problem is to find methods whereby we may predict normal lumen diameter at a given point in the coronary anatomy and to use this diameter as a normal reference for the percent stenosis. At present, data on the "true" normal diameter of human coronary arteries are not available in a systemDodge et al Normal Lumen Diameter 233 atic format. In this report, we extend the early measurements of MacAlpin et al '7 to demonstrate that, when anatomic variations are accounted for, it is usually possible to specify normal coronary segment diameter in men and women to within +25% (coefficient of variation). We also show that left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy (LVH) and, to a lesser extent, dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) result in enlargement of normal vessel caliber.
Methods

Patients
Eighty-three patients were selected for the absence of arterial disease from among 9,160 consecutive clinical catheterization studies. Blood pressure was routinely obtained during the See p 331 experienced arteriographer; those with any luminal irregularity even faintly suggestive of an atherosclerotic plaque were excluded, leaving only films with smooth, regular arterial borders. In 70 normal patients (10 women), heart size on radiography, global ejection fraction, and end-diastolic LV chamber volume were within normal limits (20.52 ; 50-120 ml/m2). Five patients had mild mitral insufficiency resulting from prolapse without evidence of a dilated ventricle. None of these normal patients had structural cardiac abnormalities. Indications for catheterization were the evaluation of chest pain in 53 patients, history of ventricular arrhythmia (premature contraction, tachycardia, fibrillation) in eight, Wolff-Parkinson-White disease in four, abnormal exercise tolerance test in three, and being potential participants in a drug trial in two. Six other patients had concentric LVH caused by aortic stenosis, with or without aortic insufficiency, with aortic valve area of <1.2 cm2 and/or aortic valve gradient >60 mm Hg, evidence of LVH on ECG, and/or wall thickening > 13 mm on echocardiogram. Another seven patients had DCM with global ejection fraction <0. 25 (six patients)-and increased end-diastolic LV chamber volume (six patients; .160 ml/m2). Arteriography Coronary arteries were cannulated by the Judkins technique with catheters of known dimension (5F to 8F). Selective coronary injections of Renografin 76 were filmed in standard projections with a General Electric Fluoricon 300 radiographic system (Milwaukee, Wis.) with a resolution of 2.4 line pairs per millimeter.
Anatomic Representation
The anatomic segments shown in Figure 1 were located in each coronary arteriogram. Although coronary anatomy tends to be somewhat more variable than Table 5. segments that corresponded approximately to these standard ones. In most cases, these segments were easy to locate, and in no case was a major branch ignored in this process. We have described this coronary artery segment and branch nomenclature18 and have applied it in this report with minor alterations including a "small" right coronary artery (RCA) anatomic distribution and anterior (OA) and posterior (OP) branches of the obtuse marginal (OM) branch. A complete description of coronary artery segment and branch nomenclature is included in the "Appendix."
Measurements: Data Entry
The coronary angiographic films were projected with magnification to 4.4 times life-size. Frames with clear images were selected. All segments and branches of the coronary artery tree were identified, and the anatomy was reduced to a set of up to 96 defined subsegments in the following manner. With the exception of Al, A2, and A3, each segment shown in Figure 1 was trisected, and the midpoint of each third of each segment was identified as shown in Figure 2 . For each artery, we digitized the two-point diameter of the catheter into a Digital Equipment Corporation VAX-11/750 (Maynard, Mass. along its length, and the midpoint of each resulting subsegment was found. Along the segments ofthe major arteries, the lumen borders of the proximal midpoints, middle midpoints, and distal midpoints (0) were digitized, whereas in arteries branching from the main arteries, the lumen diameters at the point oforigin (c), proximal midpoints, and middle midpoints (.) were digitized, as illustrated here for the middle left anterior descending coronary artery (L2), thefirst septal (Si), and the second diagonal (D2). r is the radial distancefrom the coronary ostium to the artery segment. 0 is the azimuth angle between the projection of r onto the transverse plane (X-Z plane) and the anterior-posterior (AP) axis. (D is the angle between r and the transverse plane (X-Z plane). '8 the midpoint of each subsegment in the left main (LM), left anterior descending (LAD) (L1, L2, L3, IA), left circumflex (LCx) (Ci, C2, C3, C4), and right coronary arteries (RCA) (R1, R2, R3, R4) that was present. For the three septal (S1, S2, S3), diagonal (D1, D2, D3), marginal (M1, M2, M3), and inferior wall branches (from RD, RI, RP, CP, CI, CD) and for the median ramus, we digitized the lumen diameter at the branch origin and the proximal and middle midpoints. For an OM, the length of artery between its origin and its bifurcation was divided into three equal parts, and the lumen diameters were measured at the midpoint of each of these subsegments. Diameters of the two longest branches continuing beyond the bifurcation, OA and OP, were measured as described above for the branches.
Terminal branches (diagonal, marginal, septal, etc.) were classified by size into one of five groups: long, medium, short, absent, or unseen. This branch size rating refers to the vessel's length of distribution, not its width per se; where these vessels branched, their longest extension was used. This classification was made by FIGURE 3. Diagram showing example of vessel length classification. Branches were classified by size into one of five groups: short, medium, long, absent, or unseen. The classification wasperformedfrom views roughlyperpendicular to the long axis of the heart by comparing the visible length of the vessel with the distance between its origin and the apex of the heart as illustrated here for the first marginal branch (M]) arisingfrom the left circumflex artery. Ifthe visiblepath ofthe vessel was less than 25% of this distance, then the vessel was neglected ("absent"). When the visible path of the vessel was between 25% and 50%,o or 50% and 75%, or .75% of this distance, then it was classified as short, medium, or long, respectively. Vessels that could not be clearly visualized were classified as unseen. This left coronary artery model was generated by an updated computer program for anatomic display. '8 comparing the visible length of the branch to the distance between its origin and the apex of the heart in a view perpendicular to the long axis of the heart, as illustrated in Figure 3 . If the visible length of the branch was less than 25% of this distance, then it was neglected ("absent"). When the visible length of the vessel was between 25% and 50%, or 50% and 75%, or >75% of this distance, then it was classified as short, medium, or long, respectively. Branches that could not be clearly visualized were classified as unseen. Occasionally, a vessel branched extensively and thus supplied a larger myocardial mass than would otherwise be predicted by its length; it was accordingly given a longer classification. The three largest septal branches were classified; a septal was long if it had at least three branches and extended >65% of the distance from its origin to the base of the septum, medium if it had two branches and extended approximately 50% of this distance, and otherwise was short. If a single branch of the LCx was much larger than its neighbors, it was considered to be an OM, although a first marginal (M1) or third marginal (M3) was also permitted if present. OM, OA, and OP length were classified according to the same reference length: the OM origin-to-apex distance. The posterior descending artery, RD, and CD were required to reach the apex to be long.
The L4 segment was categorized to investigate whether the length of apical LAD wrap-around affects LAD lumen diameter. L4 was short if the LAD barely passed the apex, medium if the LAD rounded the apex and made a small ramification on the inferior apical region, and long if the L4 provided inferior septal branches. When the LAD did not reach the cardiac apex, L4 was absent. The continuous spectrum of LAD tortuosity was classified into four groups: nontortuous, slightly tortuous, moderately tortuous, and very tortuous. Examples of each degree of tortuosity for the LAD are displayed in Figure 4 . Figure 4 was present for reference when tortuosity was graded.
Our primary goal was to provide a reference data set of normal men with right dominant anatomy; a secondary goal was to highlight differences between this group and other groups with normal coronary arteries. We sought to completely measure 20 normal RCA-dominant men and 10 patients from each of the other six groups (small-RCA-dominant men, balanced men, LCA-dominant men, RCA-dominant women, men with LVH, and men with DCM) and .5 measurements from each branch-length group from among the normal men.
Though we drew from a pool of 9,160 patients, it was difficult to meet these goals. The occurrence of men with LVH with RCA-dominant anatomy and normal coronary arteries was approximately 1 in 1,500. As the study progressed, it became clear that the low prevalence of some rarely occurring branch arteries (e.g., long CI) would result in counts too low for a reliable population average. In 73 patients (50 normal men, 10 normal women, six men with LVH, and seven men with DCM), all artery subsegments present were measured.
The counts for some branches were then augmented by making measurements at selected artery sites in 10 additional normal male patients, accounting for some of the apparent discrepancies in patient numbers in the tables. For groups in which patients could be found more frequently, data were collected only until the target sample was obtained.
Measurements: Theoretical
To reduce an angiographic image to true scale, optical and uniform x-ray magnifications were compensated directly by use of the catheter, which was of known diameter, as a scale factor. Out-of-plane magnification caused by divergence of the x-ray beam was also corrected in the scaling process. '8'19 Pincushion distortion is a small source of selective image magnification with our modern equipment and small (5-6-in.) image fields and was neglected in this analysis for all arterial subsegments. However, the diameter of the scaling catheter, usually found in the periphery of the image, was adjusted for pincushion effects. '9 Validation of Vessel, Dominance, and Tortuosity Classification Methods
We determined the repeatability of our classification of anatomic dominance, tortuosity, branch artery identity, and length after an interval of more than 3 months. All 73 completely measured arteriograms were randomly ordered, and the anatomic dominance of each was consecutively reclassified. Tortuosity was consecutively reclassified in a random subset of 36 normal male patients. Each branch artery in 15 consecutive, randomly selected patients was reidentified with our nomenclature system (Figure 1 and "Appendix"), and the length of each was reclassified with the above origin-toapex system. These reclassifications were then compared with the original set.
Validation of Measurement Methods
We determined the accuracy and variability of this method by measuring known diameters from films of a roughly heart-sized styrofoam block in multiple viewing angles with the General Electric Fluoricon 300 radiographic equipment. This block contained a household pin, the head representing the location of a coronary ostium, and two brass tubes positioned to represent the catheter and a subsegment with 3.25-mm lumen diameter. The spatial relations between these locations were determined.'8 At the selected site, opposite sides of the tube were digitized in a fashion identical to that described for the arteries. The widths at these locations were computed and compared with the known diameters.
The measurement variability was determined by retracing and analyzing arterial subsegments in the coronary arteriograms of six normal RCA-dominant men. The first and second sets of measurements were then compared.
Statistics
Population variation of arterial lumen diameter has been expressed in terms of the SD and the coefficient of variation (SD/mean) of a group of measurements at a specified point for a given sex, anatomic variation, and pathological state. Comparisons of mean lumen caliber among those groups used pooled Student's t tests. Comparisons of body surface area (BSA)-normalized lumen area for 12 main artery segments from normal men, women, and men with LVH or DCM were made by Sign test,20 as was a comparison between long, medium-length, and short terminal branch arteries at 19 segments, each with three subsegments. The influence of age on arterial lumen diameter was tested by ANOVA. A difference was considered statistically significant if the two-sided probability of the observed result, under the null hypothesis, was p<0.05.
Results
Baseline Patient Characteristics
The 83 patients (Table 1) (p=NS) . Among 50 normal men, the TC, LDL/HDL ratio, and apo B were measured in 48 and were normal in 46, 46, and 44, respectively (<90th population percentile for age21.22). Abnormal lipid levels had no effect on lumen diameter in this group with normal arteries. For example, 44 patients with normal apo B had a mean proximal subsegment lumen diameter of 3.57 mm; four with an elevated level measured 3.52 mm (p=NS). We were able to obtain medication information for 73 of these 83 patients. By the exclusion criterion, none of these patients continued chronic nitrates at the time of catheterization; for three who had been taking chronic nitrates, lumen diameters were not different from patients not on nitrates. Similarly, lumen caliber was unaffected in three patients receiving calcium channel blockers; we know that these do not acutely affect epicardial lumen caliber.23
Error Calculations on Brass Tube Phantom Model
A comparison between computed and actual measurements of the brass tube showed a high degree of accuracy. In five views, from 480 RAO to 480 LAO with 200 caudal to 300 cranial angulation, errors between -0.13 and 0.10 mm were observed. The mean error (+SD) was <0.03 mm (±0.12), and the mean absolute error was 0.10 mm (+0.03), suggesting that the complex scaling logic was correctly implemented for these measurements.
Repeatability of Lumen Diameter Measurement
A high degree of repeatability was observed when arteriograms were reanalyzed. In six angiograms, the lumen diameters of a total of 213 subsegments were remeasured, 132 by the original tracer and 81 by a second tracer. For all vessels, the mean difference between first and second measurements (error) was 0.12+0.34 mm, independent of vessel size over the diameter range of 0.5-5.0 mm. The mean intraobserver and interobserver errors were similar: 0.13±0.30 and 0.10+0.40 mm, respectively.
Repeatability in Classification of Dominance, Vessel Identity, Branch Length, and Tortuosity
Comparisons between the original and second classification sets reveal a high degree of precision. Anatomic dominance was exactly reidentified in 92% of 73 angiograms; 8% had one-step differences involving large-RCA versus small-RCA dominance. Of the 161 branch arteries present on first reading, 95% were correctly reidentified. Among these, branch length (long, medium, short) was correctly reclassified in 77%; one septal branch had more than a one-step difference. Tortuosity classification was exactly repeated in 83% of 36 angiograms; the remainder had one-step differences. Diameter of the Main Arteries in Normal Right-Dominant Men
The main coronary arteries are the conduit vessel skeleton from which the branches ramify. They include the LM, the interventricular course of the LAD, and the atrioventricular groove courses of the RCA and LCx. Each patient has 12 such segments; because of varying anatomic dominance, there are 13 main artery segments Figure 1 and Table 5 Table 5 . RD, right descending artery; CD, circumflex descending artery; RP, right posterior artery; CP, circumflex posterior artery; Dl, first diagonal; Ml, first marginal; S1, first septal (refer to Figure 1 and Table 5 ). Values are mean±SD. *p<0.05, tp<0.0l, short and long vessel groups compared with medium length group.
For a complete tabulation see Table 7 .
width of most arterial subsegments in men can be specified to within ±0.6 mm (±SD) when anatomic dominance is accounted for. (A complete tabulation of all 13 main artery segments possible in normal men, each with three subsegments, is presented in Table 6 .)
For these normal arteries, a round cross section was assumed,24 ' mm2, respectively (p=NS).
Influence ofArtery Length Table 3 shows considerable variation in branch diameter. For these branches of the three main arteries, diameter was unaffected by the dominance of the anatomic distribution. For example, there was no difference in diameter of descending (RD, CD) or posterior (RP, CP) branches arising from the RCA or the LCx to supply the inferior wall. The principal determinant of branch diameter was the extent of its epicardial distribution, as characterized by its length relative to the distance from its origin to the LV apex (long, medium, short), as described above and in Figure 3 . The diameter of the principal diagonal, marginal, and inferior wall branches averaged 2.4-2.6 mm at their origin if classified as long, 1.8-2.2 mm if of medium extent, and 1.4-1.6 mm if short. For a given branch and size classification, diameters were relatively uniform; the coefficient of population variation of the lumen diameter of a given subsegment was <0.25 for 76% of the measured points and <0.20 for 48%. The coefficient of variation of lumen diameter decreased as vessel length increased. The expected width of most normal terminal branches can be specified to within ±0.5 mm (SD) when grouped by vessel length. (A complete tabulation of the 19 possible branch segments, each with three subsegments, in normal men is presented in Table 7 . The statistical comparison from the more complete Table 7 shows that long branches were usually significantly wider than medium-length branches [p<0.001], and short vessels were usually significantly narrower than medium length vessels [p<O.OOi] .)
The influence of terminal LAD (L4) length upon LAD lumen diameter was investigated. We found no effect of L4 length (long, medium, or short) on LAD lumen diameter when L4 was present. When L4 was present, the mean lumen diameters at Llm, L2m, and L3m were 3.7+0.4, 2.8±0.5, and 1.9±0.4 mm, compared with 3.5±0.4 mm (p=NS), 2.3±0.6 mm (p<0.01), and 1.2±0.3 mm (p<O.01), respectively, when L4 was absent. LA was absent in 14% of the normal men studied.
Influence of Sex and Pathological State
Selected and representative lumen diameters are given in Table 4 Figure 1 and Table 5 ). For each patient group/artery location, the mean±SD in millimeters is above, and the ratio (mean±SD) in normal men is below in parentheses.
tReported segment numbers vary because of absent LM. Figure 4 (nontortuous, 1; slightly tortuous, 2; moderately tortuous, 3; and severely tortuous, 4). In patients younger than 38 years (n=20), those aged 38-47 years (n=19), and those older than 47 years (n=21), the average tortuosity (±SD) was 2.3+0.8, 3.0+0.8, and 3.2±0.9, respectively (p<0.01 for the comparison of the younger group with the middle and with the older group, p=NS for comparison of the middle and older groups). L3m is in the region of the LAD that would appear most likely to be affected by tortuosity when L4 is present. In such patients, when the LAD was nontortuous or slightly tortuous (n=16), moderately tortuous (n = 15), and severely tortuous (n=9), average L3m lumen diameters relative to means for the entire group were +4%, -3%, and -2% different, respectively (p=NS).
Computer-Generated Model of Coronary Arteries
The lumen diameters of normal men were integrated into a computer program, previously described,'8 to generate a two-dimensional projection of the coronary artery tree with expected normal lumen diameters in any of the four anatomic dominances from any desired viewing angle. This program generated the LCA tree seen in Figure 3 . Discussion The lumen diameters at 96 specified points in the coronary anatomy have been measured in a group of 83 patients who have no evidence of atherosclerotic disease. The measurement method used has a mean error of <0.03 mm for a measurement of 3.25 mm (<4%) in phantom models and a mean error of 0.12 mm in repeated coronary arteriogram analysis. We found that the lumen diameter of most arterial subsegments can be specified to within ±0.6 mm (SD) when the sex, anatomic variation, branch length, and certain determinants of myocardial mass are accounted for. Branch artery caliber is unaffected by dominance of the anatomic distribution but is strongly influenced by branch length. The coefficient of population variation is less than 0. 25 In contrast to MacAlpin's'7 statement that differences in lumen caliber between men and women could be acceptably resolved when TCA was normalized to BSA, we found this not to be the case. In our set of 1,011 lumen measurements, women tended to have narrower coronary arteries than men, a difference that persisted after adjustment for body size. BSA-normalized coronary area in women is approximately 90% that in men, a finding in agreement with the observation that BSAnormalized LV mass in women is approximately 90% of that in men. 32 The cause of this association with sex is unknown. This difference in vessel size may contribute to the greater operative mortality in women after coro- DCM, 39 whereas myocardial mass is greatly increased in both. 40,4l The total blood flow is thus increased in patients with aortic stenosis4243 and may be increased in patients with DCM. 39 We found coronary area to be significantly increased in hypertrophied and dilated hearts. As total flow equals cross-sectional area multiplied by velocity, this is probably an adaptive phenomenon, with coronary size increasing to satisfy myocardial demand for an augmented blood supply37 while preserving velocity by means of partially characterized autoregulatory pathways. 5"12 Arteries are said to dilate with age, as they diffusely narrow with progressive intimal disease.46,7 Depending on the predominant effect, either greater or lesser lumen diameter would result. During aging, the histological increase in diameter of the internal elastica offsets increased intimal thickness, possibly as an adaptation to the advance of intimal thickening with age rather than a direct effect of aging on the arterial wall. 4 We found no evidence that lumen caliber is influenced by age in these adults without angiographically apparent atherosclerosis, a finding in agreement with that of others. 44 The population variation in tortuosity of the coronary artery tree, increasing with age, has long been noted. 45 As did others,44 we found a significant positive relation between age and tortuosity but no significant relation between tortuosity and lumen diameter. Tortuosity may be a normal aging phenomenon and not secondary to a disease process.
The percent diameter stenosis is the most commonly used arteriographic index of coronary disease severity, but objections have been raised to its use in patients with atherosclerosis.1-3 Chief among these is that narrowed segments are frequently compared with adjacent less narrowed but diffusely diseased segments, and thus the actual severity of a lesion may be underestimated. As a result, in humans, measures of percent stenosis do not correlate with the physiological significance of coronary atherosclerotic lesions ranging from 20% to 60%.3
The physiological impact of a stenosis is related to the blood pressure loss (AP) that occurs as blood flows through it. This is reasonably well approximated by the dynamic loss, AP=3.8 (Q/A )2, where Q is blood flow (cm3/sec), A, is minimum lumen cross-sectional area (mm2) in the stenosis, and AP is in millimeters of mercury.23 Because the arterial flow volume differs greatly at different points in the coronary anatomy, no single value of stenosis area, A,, can be used to estimate a lesion's severity. However, the ratio (normal flow/ normal area) (QN/AN) is experimentally a fairly constant velocity in arteries of various sizes'6 and can be estimated at QN/AN= 11.1 cm/sec for a proximal LAD of area 10.2 mm2 (3.6 mm diameter; see Table 2 ) supplying its basal myocardial needs of 68 ml/min.46 As normal total flow is maintained in the face of substantial narrowing, the physiological impact of the stenosis can be approximated as AP=0.05 (AN/A,)2 using the two expressions above. Thus, hypothetically, a better arteriographic index of the hemodynamic impact of a stenotic coronary artery lesion at any site in the coronary anatomy might result from the above comparison of the measured minimum area with its expected normal area at that site. The value of this approach remains to be tested. This report represents an important first step toward investigating this hypothesis by determining whether and with what degree of confidence it is possible to specify the expected lumen caliber of a given normal coronary artery segment. These normal widths have been included in an educational Macintosh computer program'8 (see Figure 3) permitting a two-dimensional projection of the threedimensional normal coronary artery tree from any user-specified viewing angle. This may be of benefit to first-year cardiology fellows; medicine, surgery, and radiology residents; medical students; and others trying to develop an appreciation for the normal coronary anatomy.
Certain limitations of our study may have increased measurement variance. These include infrequent instances of retrospectively unavailable information on LV size or wall thickness, concomitant drug use (10 of 83 patients), and lack of direct measures of scaling catheter dimensions, which may introduce 1-2% additional variance.47 Automated quantitative angiographic measurements of nonnylon catheters may systematically underestimate true size (by micrometer) by 3.5%47; however, this does not affect dimensional accuracy with the approach we use.19 Finally, a relatively small number of normal women and men with DCM or LVH were studied.
With this article, an anatomic nomenclature scheme has now been fully defined. It is concise, easy to remember because of the correspondence of the location code to the widely accepted coronary arterial nomenclature, and repeatable. We have shown in normal men that the combination of subsegment location, anatomic distribution pattern (RCA dominant, small-RCA dominant, balanced, and LCA dominant), and the branch artery length categories (long, medium, short, and absent) permits an estimate of normal lumen diameter with a relatively small population variance. We believe that this anatomic scheme18 corresponds to the clinically relevant coronary anatomy and should be considered for use as a standardized description of these vessels in future investigations.
Appendix
Quantitative Description of the Human Coronary Anatomy: Nomenclature and Measurements of Subsegment Spatial Location and
Normal Lumen Diameter
In a coronary arteriogram, the anatomic segments shown in Figure 1 can be located (not all segments are labeled).
Although coronary anatomy tends to be somewhat more variable than Figure 1 suggests, it is usually easy to specify segments that correspond approximately to these standard ones as described in Table 5 . The LM artery has a single segment. The LAD is separated into four segments, as illustrated in Figure 1 , defined by 1) its origin from the LM, 2) the first septal perforator (S1), 3) the third septal perforator (S3, not labeled in Figure 1 ), 4) the cardiac apex, and 5) its terminal point on the inferior wall. S3 commonly arises near the bend of the LAD in RAO views and often is near the origin of the second diagonal. These landmarks may serve as alternative markers. If none of these are identified, the L2-L3 transition is defined as halfway from Si to the cardiac apex. Branches from the main arteries are numbered from proximal (1) to distal (3) . The possible branches of the LAD included the three largest septal branches (S1-S3) and the three largest diagonal branches (D1-D3). A median ramus branch is an anatomic variant arising at a trifurcation of the LM and is called a branch. Because of the variable nature of the branches that originate at or very near the bifurcation of the LM, the angiographer must decide whether a given case is best classified as a first diagonal (D1), first marginal (M1), or if intermediate between the two, as a median ramus. The LCx, with a right-and small-right-dominant anatomy, is divided into three parts (Cl, C2, and C3) by the first and second marginal branches (Ml and M2). In this case, the atrioventricular groove continuation of the LCx (C3) is usually small. In the case of small-right-dominant anatomy, the posterior wall branch (CP) originates at the distal end of C3. With a balanced anatomic distribution, the LCx has a fourth segment (C4) distal to CP and gives rise to an inferior wall branch (CI). With a left dominant anatomy, the LCx also gives 
